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A message from the Principal
Well done to everyone on making it through another very interesting term. While
there have been many disruptions, I have been immensely proud of the work that
has been happening around the school. It was wonderful to see the grade 3/4 students on camp, I was lucky enough to be there for the first day of camp and all students were having a blast.
With the end of the semester comes our school reports. Going through the reports I
was very happy to read about the learning growth of our students but more importantly how hard our students were trying at school to get the best out of themselves. There are lots of things to look at when it comes to reports but personally, I
am always drawn to the effort part . It was great to see so many students who
scored, very good and excellent on their efforts. I would like to note that we did
have a slight glitch on a few of the school reports when it comes to the History progression point. As we didn’t mark on History 12 months ago (due to the modified
reports in remote learning) a lot of the students are showing 24 months growth for
history, this is just an error on the system that we unfortunately couldn’t rectify.
We are all very excited about our before and after school care program which will be
commencing on the first day of Term 3. This week we had all the before care supplies arrive ready to set up the program in the holidays. Our rescheduled information night is set for tonight. This meeting will be held via ZOOM at 6pm. All
families should have received a link to the meeting via signmee. If you have not received an invite online or you need any assistance in joining the meeting please call
the school on 56832271 or 0488005502.
I just wanted to say a big well done to all our students that participated in our numeracy tutoring program in Semester 1. Going through the data with Mrs Schneider
and Lauren, I was blown away at the improvement from the students, some had
even made 18 months learning growth in the space of 6 months. It was wonderful
that they had a big celebration last Friday to acknowledge their efforts. A big thank
you must also go to Mrs Schneider and Lauren who worked tirelessly on the program. Next semester we will have a focus on literacy, I will be contacting families
early next term to let them know which students are entering the program. As Mrs
Schneider is teaching in Miss Shelley’s grade for Term 3, her role in the program will
be taken by Mrs Elle King, who brings with her a wealth of knowledge and teaching
experience.
Our 5/6 winter sport final has been rescheduled to the 14th of
July at Foster. Selected students in grade 5/6 will participate
against Prom Coast in soccer, football and netball. We will
notify selected students shortly.
Just a quick reminder that tomorrow is our last day of school
for the term and there will be an early dismissal at 2:30pm.
Cheers Dale
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Important Dates
JUNE
Fri 25th

Jump Rope For
Heart and End of
Term 2.

JULY
Mon 12th First day Term 2
Wed 14th Winter Sport Vs
Prom Coast Cluster
Fri 16th
Whole School
Concert.
Fri 23rd
PnF Hot Food Day
AUGUST
2nd - 6th Grade 5/6 Camp to
Woorabinda.
Tue 10th School Council

Primary Welfare
Phone: 03 9080 1881
email:

donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au
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Primary Welfare

QR Codes & Signing In

Yesterday I went up to my Dad’s place in hope that I might be
able to help him with some of the clean-up that is needed for
so many of the people impacted by the storms last week. He
was working with his brother to make the hot water service
work safely as a tree had landed on it. I was actually not very
useful at all but something beautiful was unfolding before my
eyes, connection, and resilience.

Due to COVID restrictions, we are now required to
have all adults sign in if they enter any of the school
buildings. This can be done by going to the office and
checking in using either the QR codes with your
phone or the paper copy for names.

I am a second generation Australian. My grandparents got on
a boat from Friesland with their eight children, not very much
money, no English and eyes sparkling with adventure. They
came to give their children farming opportunities that they
would not have been able to gain back in Friesland and with
that they said goodbye to their own family whom they never
went back to see again.

A morning tea was held last Friday to acknowledge
the hard work that a group of students had put in
throughout first semester. Twenty four students
from years one to six participated in the Maths Tutoring Program.
This program was partially funded by the State Government, to help support students who needed a
little boost, due to Remote
Learning in 2020.
We are thrilled with the progress of students, but more
importantly the commitment
and determination that they
put in during the semester. It
was tough at times, leaving
class when something exciting
was happening and then reentering and catching up.
Congratulations to you all!!!
Alison Schneider & Lauren Gale
Tutors

They were my age when they came, and they started from
scratch. They lived off giant bags of potatoes, countless loaves
of bread and broken-down cars. Most of the kids disengaged
from education quickly, as school was tough for migrant kids
who did not speak English, instead they quickly got jobs working on farms. One day my dad carted hay on a hill in Dollar and
dreamed that one day he would own that farm, he did, and he
moved onto it 3 days before I was born.
And we grew up with a little bit more, with opportunities for
education, sport, and chicken at Christmas time. We also grew
up with a massive extended family and a whole lot of banter
and humour.

Celebrating Success

Yesterday, my dad and uncle teased each other as they found
bits from the shed to ‘tie the hot water service back up with
zip ties and duct tape’ and I worked as interpreter as they
shouted instructions from the tarped-up roof to the kitchen
tap. There was laughter and the warmth of family among the
mud and piled up trees.
It felt special to be included in this as they slowly put things
back together. We felt so grateful that the lockdown had lifted, and family could come up to help, dad felt so grateful that
he would have a hot shower that night. Things that he would
have taken from granted a few weeks ago.
We have lived such an indulged lifestyle for so long it can be
easy to forget how resilient we really are, how creative we can
be and how a good laugh with the people we love can make us
feel. Yesterday was a timely reminder of all this.
School holidays can be fabulous for some and isolating for others. If coming into this time is daunting or stressful for you,
please do not hesitate to get in touch for a chat and let’s continue to look out for each other, with a bit of humour and a
whole lot of love!
Donna Giliam – Primary Welfare

Miss Shelley
We wish Miss Shelley all the best on her trip around
Australia. Miss Shelley and Mrs Schneider have
been working closely together over the last few
days in preparation for next Term.
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Free Dress TOMORROW!
Tomorrow (last day of school) will be a Free Dress Day
with a gold coin donation. All funds raised will go to the
Heart Foundation.

Jump Rope for Heart
Tomorrow we jump off!! We are all going to have fun
showing off all the skills we have been practising at
school. Students will rotate through various exercises
related to skipping and physical health which is what the
program is all about. There are two ways to register:


jumprope.org.au/parents



registration forms have been handed out but students can get another one from Mrs Hamlett any
time before next Friday.
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School Concert Friday 16 July!
Term 3 will begin with some Polynesian sunshine!
Bernard Mangakahia will be working with our students during the first week back next term and we will
have 2 whole school performances on Friday 16th
July! The shows will be in the
school gym at 1pm and 6pm. Stay
tuned for updates on tickets, the
number allowed in the space is
changing from week to week, so
we will know how many seats will
be available early in the week of
the concert.

Science
Some of our awesome students in
Science working
hard planting to
hopefully attract
some butterflies
in to the playground.

Please support your child in raising
much needed funds for the Heart
Foundation.
Thankyou,
The Junior School Council Team

School Holiday Kids Cabaret Show
The Fishy Kids Cabaret will be overflowing with fun, dazzling acts and circus shenanigans. Come to Meeniyan
Town Hall these school holidays and see what's washed
up!
When: Saturday 26 June at 11:00 AM and Sunday 27
June at 2:00 PM
Where: Meeniyan Town Hall, 97 Whitelaw Street,
Meeniyan, Victoria 3956
Bookings: https://www.trybooking.com/events/
landing?eid=767666&
Contact: Samara 0439 447 743

The Fish That Wanted to Fly – School Holiday
Puppet Show by Little Wing Puppets
Fish’s lagoon is drying out. All the other fish have left to
go to the ocean. Fish wants to fly to see them all again.
She meets a Cormorant, who takes her up into the sky.
But will she make it back safely? The story is about
friendship and sustainability, told with puppetry and
songs. Presented by Little Wing Puppets and (it's no)
drama.
Followed by workshop "The Puppetry of Paper," come
learn how to bring puppets to life, as a team. More details: www.littlewingpuppets.
Show Thursday 1 July, 10:00 AM and Workshop Thursday 1 July, 11:15 AM
Bookings: https://www.trybooking.com/book/
sessions?eid=766272

Composter Open Saturday 26th June
Weed, feed and be Lulled . Saturday the 26th June is a
Fishy Composter Open day for the Fish Creek Primary
School kids to visit with their parents & friends . Drawings and comments displayed from a science visit welcome a child focussed tour with a few curly quiz questions thrown in . Is a stick alive or dead? What keeps
the composter so warm inside ? New ideas on how you
can use your leftover food. Pigs? Dogs? Garden composter ? Bin? Community Composter ? ? ? Should OSCAR the Composter adopt a new name? Come early
and see the composter being fed and find out about
his growing appetite. Open 12-3p.m. See you there !

Netball Victoria School Holiday Clinic
Develop your netball skills through our fun
community clinic on Monday 28th June at
Leongatha Recreation Reserve.
7 - 12 yrs - 10am - 12pm
13 yrs + - 1pm - 3pm
Cost $40
For more information go to:
https://premier.sportsubs.com.au/nnl/vixens/
products/productdetails?
productid=22535&isrenewal=False&renewalTransactio
nId=0
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I loved the
feeling
of
jumping from
the top of
the
walls
once I had
climbed up
them at Clip
'n' Climb Annie-Jean
I loved camp because I faced my
fears in with the giant swing
and Clip 'n' Climb - Jack F

I loved the food because it was
kind of fancy, I especially loved the
icecream, cakes, hamburgers, popcorn and the movie - Emma

I loved the giant swing
because it was scary at
first and then it became fun after you
dropped - Isla

I loved seeing the penguins
come up the beach in groups
like they were with their
families - Kooper

I
loved
watching the
penguins
waddling up
the
beach
and
the
crate climbing, I loved
when
the
crates
fell
down and I
was dangling
in the air Jack S

I loved the zip line
and Clip 'n' Climb and
the giant swing. The
penguin parade was
really fun, I learnt
that they only come
out of the ocean at
night when their
predators have gone
- Porter
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Emergency Information from South Gippsland Shire Council
More information regarding support services available have been posted on our Facebook page.

